
BAGELWICHES 

 

 

 

THE MED | $8

+ applicable tax

 

 

LOX STAR | $13

 

THE SIDE CHICK'EN | $11

 

CHICK-PEAS & LOVE| $10
 

 

BL-TEASE ME | $9

 

HOTT MESS BREAKFAST | $7
omega egg crepe (Natures Farm Fresh Egg)
cheddar cheese,  hot sauce. 
MAKE IT VEGAN- Just Egg Crepe $8
+ smashed avo | 2     
+ bacon | 1.50

steelhead lox, simply the ZEST garlicky herb spread, 
pickled onions, caper relish. 

beet hummus, sliced cucumbers, 
pickled onions, arugula, balsamic reduction.

bacon bits, thick cut tomato, bacon & good 
chives only spread, crisp lettuce.

turmeric spiced chickpea  "salad", leaf
lettuce, housemade pickled radish.

roasted pesto chicken, blueberry balsamic cream
cheese spread, smoked gouda, arugula, balsamic
drizzle.

 

 

THE SOCIAL CLUB |  $9.50
Millers Meats salami & ham sausage, bothwell cheddar,
dill pickle cream cheese, grainy mustard, leaf lettuce.

 

BIG MOUTH BREAKFAST | $10
 bacon bits, thick cut tomato, bacon & good chives
spread, lettuce, egg crepe, hot sauce.

 

COOKIE MONSTER| $6
the BEST chocolate chip cookie served warm
between a chocolate chip bagel with cinnamon
roll cream cheese

 

 

THE REUBEN| $11
Hudson Secret Sauce, Millers Corned Beef, 
Smoked Gouda, Saurkraut. 

 

SPICY EGG SALAD| $7
Housemade with natures farm eggs, mayo,
jalapeno cream cheese, lettuce

TURKEY CLUB $11
sliced turkey, mayo, bacon bits, thick-cut tomato,
lettuce



 SIDES & BEVERAGES

 

HUDSON HASHBROWNS  3
Drizzled with hudson secret sauce  

SIDE OF BAGEL CHIPS & DIP 5

 

 

BEVVIES-COOL IT DOWN 
HOUSEMADE LEMONade or ICED TEA  3.5
Sheepdog Cold Brew 4
WOLSELEY KOMBUCHA 5
FLOW BOX WATER 2.50
Sparkling pellegrino 3

 

BEVVIES-WARM IT UP 
PREMIUM DRIP COFFEE  2.25
 bONE broth 6
Tea- Green/Orange Pekoe 2.25
Hot Chocolate- 4

 

FIRE ROASTED TOMATO SOUP 3
sm- 3  lrg -5  *ask about our feature soup*

 

COOKIE 3
 

 PASTA SALAD SIDE 3

 

ADD MORE GOODIES +
 bacon | 1.50
smashed avo | 2
cheddar cheese |  1.50

extra spread| 2
lox | 4
egg crepe | 3


